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Carolyn---Sorry I did not get back to you yesterday. Actually, I had called in sick yesterday so I was not in the 

office. I have a cold that I'm trying to get rid of. I probably will not go to Dancer's tonight since Joel and I talked 

about going out to dinner--and you are right, Joel seems even less enthused about going out dancing. With my 

cold, I actually prefer to do something low key tonight so going out to dinner will be fine. Unless I have a major 

physical relapse, I hope to be at Glen Echo on Saturday, however. So I should see you Saturday. Say hello to 

Eric for me and I hope to see him Saturday. I hope everything else is going well. Talk to you later.--
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feel like I haven't talked to you for a while.  How are things going?Do you plan on going to Dancer's on Friday 

night?  How about Glen Echo onSaturday?  I plan on going to both. Eric is supposed to be back here on 

Friday,and I'm sure he'd like to see you.  I talked to Joel, and he said that you guysmight be going out on Friday 

though.  Joel doesn't seem to be in anykind of amood to go out dancing.  This job thing really has him worried.  

But I guess Iwould be worried too.Let me know what you are doing.Carolyn 
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